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SECTIONAL MAP OF PORCUPINE ■

SURFACE SHOWINGS RICHm
I

ON PRESTON EAST DOME
e717 |'wwlYtscCzAs'<?/ ■\: ■ iLarge Number of Quartz Stringers 

Uncovered—Company- Hold 
Three Claims.
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«-nth of the Dome, and one lot In De- muj|ona in the next few years, 
torn should become more than a rea- But that Is a fact that Manager 
Innihlv fair producer. Stewart Thorne must find out.

Deductions as to what conditions are It u on this claim that the company s 
— this property can only be noted i headquarters have been established, 
from the development work which was and the way of the road that leads 
/tone last summer, for during the win- trom south Porcupine to the camp M 
, . the period of deep snow In the nearly five miles, malting about seven
Porcupine district, no work was done and a half miles from Porcupine Cl.y

to sample and make testa from , to the camp, 
the veins which were opened during , Here the compressor plant, the saw- 

tall I mill to cut the lumber for the big mill.
Inst now the plans for the spring I and the Nlssen stamps will Bb placed. 

_i"k are being laid. Manager S. W. I on the preaton the country rock Is 
Thorne Is at the head of the work with a fine grained porphyry carrying an 
John Wilson as an able .assistant. abundaripe of fine sulphides- The por-

Uncovered Gold Showings. phyry ridge cuts thru the east and
.. camps are being erected with south sides and covers nearly the whole 

fcLrtouartem on the claim known as south and east half. In the sheer 
"Preston." to the south of the zones the porphyry Is much coarser 

L„.hi- veteran, and one-half mile ’o - grained and Is softer, earring high in 
*r; wpSt of the other three claims In \ iron, lime and magnesia, a very favor- 

eroun able formation to rich ore bodies.
1 Aifthe machinery for a six-drill com- In addition to the veins opened and 
«r«utor plant boilers and a two Nlssen marked in the attendant drawing the 
JuTp mill is on the ground, ready to ; whole surface of this ridge is lined 
be nut together as soon as the frames with small stringers.

Ik fw the buildings are up and pinioned. Depth Will Prove Property.
i -à-min le being Installed to cut the At no place has depth over a few 
r, b.r feet been attained, and It Is Impossible

And quite significant as to what the 1 to say if these stringers In this case, 
shareholders may expect to find In the as In other Instances in Porcupine, run 
future while excavating for the bed together when depth is made. This Is 
of the’stamp mill, solid rock being re- another very important thing which 
oulred a place six by fifteen feet was Manager Stewart Thorne will endea- 
cleaned off Saturday, free gold being vor to find out ae soon as he can. 
taken from the bed. It is not every Depth should toe determined as soon as 
mine where the stamp mill works, in a possible to remove all conjecture as to 
bed of free gold- values.

Ninety days will be required, ac- On the whole the values In free gold 
cording to Manager Thorne, before the run so high in thé narrow stringers 
niant will be In operation. And not that mine men have been scared at 
till the wheels are turning and the times to know If the run of the leads 
snow lk off. will he determine where were a mere freak or a well-defined 
the first hole in the rock is to be, ore course.
punched I Across the southeast corner of the

Manager Thorne Is conservative. You porphyry ridge the contact with the 
could not draw a statement out of him greenstone occurs. This contact dips 
relative to what he thinks'of the pros- under and towards the western part of 
sects of the Preston East Dome ridges the claim. In this formation there is 
with a pair of dentists1 forceps, but every earmark of the true kind, 
from what he has heard of the work Clearing the camp sites and cutting 
and the finds he Is very enthusiastic, the surrounding timber to protect the 
Indeed and It requires enthusiasm *o buildings from summer fires, digging 
do things at a mine as well as in an , out the foundation for the stamps and

I the compressor, now engage the atten- 
"I shall determine when the enow is tion of 40 men. More men will be put 

will sink. My first on when the real work starts after the 
test out the veins, see snow is gone.
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Black Spaces show location of : Moneta Porcupine Mines, Limited, adjoins Timmins; Apex Porcupine Mines, Limited,
adjoins Poster.

Prospectus of these companies is in preparation, and will be issued at an early date. .
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io ■«a square. « to IS lbs., easy, 48s.
„,I*M—Prime western, in tierces, easy, 
r« gd’ Amerlcen refined, in palla, dtili,

Cheeie—Canadian, finest white, new. n 
firm. Sis; Canadian finest colored, new. < * 
firm, 62c.

Turpentine-Spirits strong. «Ta 9d.
Rosin—Common firm, 17s id.
Petroleum—Refined steady, Wfl.
Linseed oil—Steady, *0s.

9 Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. i inspected steers and

cows ........................................
Nq. 2 Inspected steers and

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ................... /.

Country hides, cured...
Country hides, green
Calfskins ............
Sheepskins ..............
Horsehldes, No. 1....

I Horsehair, per lb.,.......witl Tallow, No. 1, Pe^

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

New Zealand. 5200 bales; scoured, 9%d to 
Is Slid; greasy, 6%d to Is Id. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 200 bales; greasy, 
Olid to lOVjd. Falkland Islands, 1700 balsa, 
greasy, «lid to lOlid.

%

Market Awaiting Crop News 
Trading in Wheat Flattens Out

•f
t5->>

$0 09% to $.... 

.0 06%to. office
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Btckeli A Co., Manufacturer*'L,lf« 
Building, report the following fluctuation» 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low.

off just where we 
work will be to
what is below the surface, and is show-

warrant It, start in to block out Preston East Dome now. And If that 
will b.e used to help depth shows what now appears on the 

surface, all that mine men have said 
about the property will not be far 
astray.

------  0 0784
..... 0 08 

.•■•t-.*. 0 0714 ...... 0 11

Ô0814
Depth Is all that 1s needed on the 0 08PINE 0 13No Improvement in Cash Situation and Market for Futures Moves 

lifelessly—Wiuuipeg Exchange Firm.
CHICAGO, March 15.—Dust storms in from Russia continue t favorable,

.ha nnrth««i iiMcH the nrtoe nt wheat the weather at the ports mflfler, and the northwest lifted the price or wheat pectatlonBi of liberal, shipments from
to-day. A cold wave predicted for the there. Cash markets are easy, with Aus-
wtnter crop belt to-night had a like et- trallan grade lid lower.

logs
ore- The stamps
In the tests till we get a, body of ore 
blocked out.” ^ ■-

And this statement, in a nutshell, 
covers about all that could be said re-
K',,.VÆ"r.*&ï'pr'*wnE"‘ «*t «»N<;y.M«T!!w> bo.

«. In Good Formation. MINION EXCHANGE.

. 0 96 1 25
. 300

Close.I Montrssl Live Stock.
MONTREAL, March 16.—At the Cana

dian Pacific live stock market the re
ceipts were «00 cattle,100 sheep and lambs,
M0 hogs and 1000 calves. A feature of 
the trade was the weaker feeling In the 
market for cattle, and prices ruled 84c per • 
pound tower than on Monday, which was 
attributed to the fact that the supply 
was in excess of the requirement». The fP 
demand was alow; the weather was much 

304i 3084 31 80* 31 warmer, and, this being the Lenten ees-
son, the consumption of beef was cur- 

May ....17.87 17.30 17.00 17.80 17.60 tailed to some extent, and butchers gen-
July ..16.45 16.45 ■ 16.67 16.46 «.» «ally are only buying from hand to

Lard— mouth for the time being.
May .... 0.06 9.02 9.12 9.M 9.H ««ere sold a# high as 6*c, but the bulk
July .... 8.07 8.96 9.07 8.96 9.06 °f tile trading was done at 6c; goôd at

pik/. 68io to 6*c; fairly good at 5c to 584c; fair
Mav 9 45 9 42 9 62 9.42 9.52 at 4*c, and common at 484c per pound. A
K ** *■” SS
J P Biektillïc'o0hî»lpthe toUoi.1.. “ne^.'îSuî'S the trwle to wmU to,.,» 

ptJl,vV JÜ5Î* * C • had th 10 8 was the large offerings of calves, and
*wh..tC n,,H fe-ture- Prlca* scored another sharp decline. At
i*« J2?to^f Ink fluctua- th* reduction the demand waa good, and» H
if**’ ««SSSS^Lai ££h "%lu« uî- active trade was done at prices rang- 
tlons.markW ctoflng wlthvaluea un tng from 81 to $8 Sach. Old sheep sold at
«îithfT,? mrht 1 from |4 to 87, and yearling lambs at from
rîiSS^LJS^ÎSfi .^th^recelpte llght. ^ to ^ *»ch. There was no change In
£r°P " ÎTfrie, with our- 1 the condition of the market for nogs,
tlmie to oxgy.t.tradtog market. wlth pur prlcee ^ing eteady on account of the

«drisaW*. smaller offering», and sales of selected
cept moderate profits. l6t* were made at 87.» to 87.90 per 100
.Erickson Perkins * Co. had the follow- Tards west end

WheaE-Th^arket opened stead,.ruled ‘he offming, of live stock this
firm during the early part of the eesekrn, ££’*>”**•*? Mto caSss.'^lR fire 
but eased later, notwithstanding the lamDe, wo hogs and uw calves, me tire
strenuous efforts made to advance and 
hold the price. Dry weather In the north
west was again brought Into play, but.
Minneapolis market did not show any 

bags, particular strength, and government bu
reau reports from all stations reporting 

. „ at North Dakota show 25 Pgr cent, more
• 7 „ precipitation during the month of Febru- 
■ t 72 ary than average for a series of years.
• ’ ” Reports from the southwest In the main
• \ t! were of a flattering character regarding
• ’ the growing crop. The wheat, reported
• * S loading at New York for Antwerp 1» said 

* *Y to be for owner»1 account and odt sold.
.... « iu The market at the moment Is a local 

affair, with the professional trader* look
ing for something to happen to the next 
crop. In the meantime there Is no Im
provement in the cash situation, except 
epasmodlcally. We took for a market of 
a trading character, and see nothing at 
the moment on which to advise pur-

n-i-.e Corn—The market waa almost dead, as
MONTREAL*arch i*5.—There" was no ^/^r^Tb^iarijTtoeWh'In 

Improvement In the demand from foreign furnished seme suroort. and the
buyers for Manitoba spring wheat, and r»criot« no doubt œntrltmted to
what few did come forward were from „rf ,‘?,,* Dressure Our adrlcee
184c to 2c out of line with values here. It lack °f selling Pressure, twaowcee

' was reported that sales of 50,000 bushels Î^noeltîon on- the part of the country to
0 80 " of No. 2 C.W. oats were made to London, j a^we a1~ that

, The local market was firmer In sympa- *“l,j. pbv L oinati office were
.80 24 to 80 28 1 thy with the strength to Winnipeg, but P .V^r^han recently W* believe the

a the volume of business passing Is small, torger lower level, unies.
A ,e Demand for flour continues slow from f^^h dernand riiow* a decided lm-

Provint, and our stocks decr..M ma-

3884c, car lots ex-store; extral No. l feed. ‘ oât2-Prices showed no changea of lm- Chicago LWe Stock.
S7*c to 38c; No. 3 C.W., ?T8ic to 3784c, No. ortance> B„d the market was without CHICAGO, March 1*.—Cattle—Receipts
2 locaI whlte, 3784c, No 3 1ocal white. j?eature There was some changing of estimated at 17,000; market stoady to a

,2684c; Vîîito»Mav to July by elevator people buying shade lower: beeves, 88.15 to 86.»; Texas
I Flour—Manitoba iqirlng whMtfpatenUh ”e>tormer. Receipt* are moderate and steers. 84.» to «.65: western steers, 84JO 
! firsts. 85.60; seconds, 85.14; wtntèr wheat “VT*m,nd. to «.78; Stockers and feeders, $4 to «.80:
! patents. 84.50 to 84.,5; stnittg bakers, j provisions—The bearish hog news gave cow, and heifers, 82.60 to «.80; calves, 86.Î5 
! Straight rollers, 84.25 to 84-25; to bags, 81.06 aneasy atart to provisions. Offerings to K.so. 
to 82. _ , . , — were light and a moderate demand. The Hogs—Receipts estimated at 36,000: mar-

Rolled oats Per barrel, 83.90; bag of 90, huylng led by packers brought about fair ket aj0w. Sc to 10c lower; light, 88.80 to
Iba- *1*' t ' advances for the list, and the closing yr.io; mixed, «.66 to «.00; heavy, «.16 to

Feed barlej—Car lots, ex store, 49c to ^ flrnl improvemeirt In the cash trade |4||. rough. W.46 to «.66; good to choice,
B6C- , r,raf. No , yellow 56c to will account for attitude of the packers. heaVy, «.« to «.«; pigs. «50 to 87.06; 

Corn-Amerlcan No. 3 jellow, a«c to There wa8 eome buÿlng In anticipation bullt 0f sales, «.80 to «.90.
- -, Ontario to m Man of falling off in hog movement in the 6heep and Lambe-Recelpts estimated atltfba!f« toBS“'r5Sffito^,*^^: Wto near future. _______

*« t*hSttS’ iIanlt0^a' 123 t0 ,2S: nroulme’ Liverpool Grain and Produce. yearling* «75 to' «.«; lambs, native, 86
Hay, car lots, per ton.........812 50 to 613 00 t-5 0 $vtl . ■ LIVERPOOL, March 16.—Closing— to «.*; western, «.25 to «.35.
Hay. car lots, No. 2......... 8 50 10 oO London Wool Market. Wheat-Spot dull; No. 2 red western wln-
P0Utoeî*rJ? krtt^bii .::: O» Ô « LONDON. March 15.-A better seectton ter no -tock.  ̂future, ato^r; March «S 
Potatoes' n B Delawares.. 0 90 1 00 an^ounting to 12,324 balsa, was offered at 8%d. ^ay6s 9%d^JKily 6S 9%d.
Butter store lots .... 0 17 0 19 j the wool auction sales to-da>*; Bidding î'iour—Winter pAtsirts easy, 27# 8d.
Butteri separator, dairy." !b. 0 22 0 24 was animated and prices were firm. Hops—In London (Pacific coast) firm.
Butter creamerv. lb. tolls. 0 26 0 28 especially In merinos, which ranged from £4 6» to B 5s. ___
Butter, creamery solids.......  0 23 0 24 unchanged to 5 per cent, higher. Amer!- Beef—Extra India mesa easy, 112s 5d-

, i vAfh»., Market Eggs new-laid ...... 0 19 0 20 can buvers were quiet. The sales follow: Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 36s.Liverpool Wheat Market. eIIs co'd .torage......... "". OH .... New S-vth Wales! 1400 bales, scoured. Is Hsms-Short cut, 14 to 16 lb... dull. Ms.
LIVERPOOL, MuTCh ; W.-lbe wheat .......... 0 13 0 J2V4 to Is 7V4d: gre-tey, 5d to Is Id. Queens- Bacon—Cumberland cut. 28 to » lb*..

market opened easy at t4d decline and Honeyjomba jozeD ............... 2 50 .... land. 900 bales: scoured. Is to Is lOd. steady, 60s; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs.,steady,
during the morning further declined V4d, H “extracted lb.............0 10 0 11 greasv. 8d to Is l*4d. Victoria, 900 bales: 61s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet,
with offerings larger. The strength In H°ney- extracteo, m.. .. f^Sred 9d to Is E44d. greasy, Od to 1s 56s 6d: long Clear middles, light, 28 to 34
America yesterday was offset bj■ toe Hides and Skin». 214d. South Australia. 300 bales; scoured. k|ba., dull, 50s 6d; long dear middles,
heaviness In Buenos Ajje* lncrearing p . rev1aed flallv by E T Carter & Is «d to Is S; greasy. 7d to lid. West heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., dull, 58s; short clear
Snd“rpSor‘^“nearir demand Æto Co K Eart 14nt^street/ Dealers In AurtraHa, 1700 bales, greasy, 6d to Is Id. j backs, 16 to 30 lbs., quiet, 54.; shoulders,

Wheat-
May ....... 91
July
Sept.......... 8674

Corn-
May ....... 49%
July .
Sept.

Oata- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Pork-

0 80 6 32
0 06 0 0674 at9«4V-jf 9194SI

so«894 m m.
8974 *894at to holders selling 

locks In each of the 
kindest Investment In 
linger, Preston. East 
pd Vlpond should be 
p for Information or 

ed7tf

Chas. Fox. ex-
4971,

5014
499»

»745074:::: S8Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : 51i516174

V

quantities In the narrow leads The 14 East King.str€et. 
work to come now is just what Mana-1 The secretary-treasurer presented an 
ger Thorne outlines, to prove UP l“es® excellent report of the financial posl- 
kada and see if the values at 100 feet ^|0n gf the exchange, considerable eur- 

substantlal as they are on the pius funds being on hand In excess of
____  ! all requirements. It was pointed out
Claim known as No. 1, lying to the that the business of the exchange had 

north of the other three, has not been greatly Increased during the past few 
prospected, and till there are surface months. A vote of thanks was ex- 
uncoverlngs, nothing can be said of tended to the retiring president, A. Mc- 
the values. This claim lies directly Pherson, likewise to the retiring sec- 
east of the Big Dome property. retary-treasurer, Willard W. Dunlop,

Claims Nos- 2 and 3 are south of the for the valuable services rendered by 
Dome, with that property’s. boundary them to the exchange during the past 
lines striking on the north and the . year.

The advance, however, was notfeet.
maintained, and there was an Irregular g*Crop Report». Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 36c;

Argentine agent cables the No. 3, 35c, lake port»;. Ontario, No. 2, 
Is heavy, under liberal art : jic to 32c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside, 

rivals from the country and Increasing i
stocks. The weather is favorable for the Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c
new crop of wheat being planted, and' to 81c, outside points, 

oats a gain was made of 1-16C to 74c. Pro- also for late cord.
visions wound up 5c to 2274c dearer, as B. W. Snow says :

shows there was more precipitation dur-
lng February in North Dakota than the Barley—For feed, 60c to 56c; for malting,
average for a series of years'. 60c to 65c, outside.

Ik31
ate B31

3074 31BroombalTs
close, Tic higher than last night, to 94c market there 
below. On com the market suffered a 
net decline of a shade to 74c, and forSt West ' i ;h

A few choice 1 •
Rye—No. 2, toe to 66c, outside.K EXCHANGE.

compared with 24 hours before.
Buyers lost enthusiasm on being shown 

of.lelal reports that to every wheat rais
ing state except Tennessee, Kentucky.
Ohio and Indiana the ram or snowfall 
during February was much above the 
average. Surplus moisture varied from 30 
per cent to Illinois, to 320 per cent, in 
Kars.is. Floating short Interest more- Oats— 
over, was apparently pretty well eliminate 
ed by yesterday's bulge and there was 
not enough demand to-day to carry on a 
vigorous bull campaign and dislodge thei 
more stubborn class of bears. On the |
other hand fresh selling ™as not su«H Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush- 
clent In volume to cause any reaetjon of cls of gra|n aud jo loads of hay. 
Importance. At tile outset of the da> Wheat-One hundred bushels sold at 80c.

She . loads sold at 817 to 818 per

Argentine and on account of expected ""•. 
large shipments from Russia. The ral.y " ,
en.su.ng lasted fairly well until the mid- "heat, bushel ........
dio of the session. After that the market wheat, goose, bushel.
fell into a rut. May ranged' from 9074c. 5^®: vbu^'*‘ ,’....................
to 9I94C, closing Tic up at 9174c. n«ti ..................

No room for corn here and no outlet1 Oats, bushel ...........
east made the feeling as to that cereal la®bw?.<!®i1 bushel —
ra her unfriendly. Local shippers were -^®"8' bushel .................
being confronted by re-sales of their own »eed
gra n May ranged between 4974c to 4974c, Prices at which re-cleaned- seeds are 
with the close 74c to >4c up. at 4974c. Casn, being sold to the trade :

Alslke, No. 1, bush............... 311 00 to 3....
Alslke, No. 2, bush........
Alslke, No. 3, bush........
Red clover. No. 1, bush....10 50 
Red clover. No. 2, bush.... 9 30 
Red clover, No. 3, bushf... S 40 

.. 7 20 

.. 6 75 - 

..13 75 

..12 25

oO;hern are as 
surface.

■
Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No, l northern, 9774c; 
No. 2 northern, 95c; No. 3 northern, 9674c, 

92^4 ! outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
*274 are : First patents, «.40; second patents, 

84.90: strong bakers’, 84.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 6274c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

n

|:C*
Wheat- 

May ..
July .......  94*4

. 9274 9294 9374 9294
9474 949» 9474 94*4

-ARRET I 3274 329» 3374 3294
3474 34 3474

May
July ....... 33*4 34'

rON ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ,’AA new board was elected, who, at a 
subsequent meeting, elected J. R. Car-Tho geology of the claims present an 

Interesting factor. The percentage of ter, president; F. A. Newton, vice- 
Nos. 13,151 and president, and A. T. Cole, secretary- 

treasurer for the ensuing year.

'I \A
ed7-tf>)

itreet East /OOntario flour—Winter wheat flour, 83.20 
to $8.26, seaboard.

rock outcroppings on 
13,152 is above the average found on

H "for re^rriL^Hrl^n W 

over 1300 feet the depth runs from two York curb :
to ten feet. On the east part of vhe 1 Buffalo closed at 2 to 274; Bay State
two claims the outcrop consists of a Oas. 74 to 96; Cobalt Central, 8 to 874,
„ ° rrninoA *4»ao of dark hlgh low 8. 16,000; Kerr Lake, 696 to.
massive fine-grained Mwap or aara 6 7.16 h!gh 6 T.16> ,ow 6%- King Ed-
,greenish colors. Here and there string- ward- 2 to 4: La Rose, 4 9-16 to 4%, high 
ere of quartz appear. ! 496, low 4 9-16. 300; McKinley, 111-16 to

On claim 13.152, to the north, an in- I 194, 2000 sold at 194: May Oil, 68 to 70; 
truslon of. altered diabase comes in ' ,hl^h 1-v4'i,I0Wc2?m’
<w* j ; flWSJL'WW &S -STl St
of quartz porphyry hicn forms a con 1 hlgh 48 ldw w 15,000; Vipond. 00 to 66, 
tact with the Kepwatin green stone to | ,h|g.h 63j ]ow 61, 2500; Apex, 2000 sold at 25. 
the east, where a vein varying in width 
from four feet to 20 feet has been 
stripped for-a distance of 70) feet. Free 
gold was found at various places 
along the vein in the stripping. An
other opening a few rods to the south 
and west shows where more work was 
done, laying bare presumably the same 
lead. In both instanoes the leads run 
ell into the quartz porphyry.

In tills ridge there are a very large 
number of quartz stringers, a mass v?

' î
KF

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 821 
shorts, 823; Ontario bran, 822— —. 
shorts, 824, car lots, track, Toronto/

r per ton; 
to bags; 00 Monday, which destroyed a portion 

of the-eastern section of the stalls of the 
above market, has not, "Bor wHl It In
convenience business to any way, and 
the manager states that everything will 
be In flrwt-olass order by Monday next, 
and that there will be ample accommoda
tion for all the cattle, sheep and bogs 
that come forward. A fair trade waa dona 
to hogs this morning, and, as th* sup
ply was smaller, prices ruled steady, 
with sales of selected lots at 87.» to 87.80 
per 100 pounds, weighed off cars. Re
ceipts of calves are Increasing, and prlcee 
are steadily tendlhg towards a lower 
level. The demand Is good, and sale» 
were made at from» to 812 each, ae to 
sise and quality. Sheep sold at 6c per 
pound, and lambs at 86-25 to 86.85 p*r 100 
pounds, and- spring lambs at from » to 
310 each.

...80 80 to 30 81 

... 0 78 ... 0 66 0« ilii I
.litToronto Sugar Market

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, 
per cwt., as follows : ,
Extra granulated. Red path’s..../

do. St. Lawrence ...........................
do. Acadia ............................................

Imperial granulated ...........................
Beaver granulated ..............................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’e.".................

do. St. Lawrence .............................
do. Acadia ............................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ...............
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c less. Prices In barrels are 5c 
more per cwt.

tl 0 66
0 37 osi *w0 4S

■u . 0 78 0 80?EAL GOLD
iroduced from 
;e you to call

tWASTIKA, 
DOME and

... «60

Ml
i

11 <Wcorn steady. . ,__ |
Â stronger undertone, notwithstanding: ) 

light trade, developed In the oatu pit.1 
There wa*s coil.iderabte bull buying of 
May and selling of July at %c difference 
by warehouse. May reached as high and
low points, 8174c to 3194c, and Sic, with T mothy, No. L bush, 
last sales at 3174c, a net advance of a Tin^thy,^ ^ bush.

8 Because of hogs recovering some of an Alfalfa, No. 2, bush... 
early lv.ea provl.-loms shorts turned to Hay and Straw—
the buying side. In consequence Pork at Hay, per ton .........................317 00 to 318 00
tie end of the dav was 20c to 2274c more Clover or mixed hay.... 12 00 15 00
expensive and 6c to 774c had been added Straw, loose, ton.............L-. 6 50
alike to the cost of lard aud ribs. Straw, bundled, ton. 14 00

Fruit and Vegetables-
Onlons, bag .....................
Potatoes, per bag ........
Carrots, per bushel....
Apples, per barrel ........
Cabbage, per dozen ....

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly new 

per dozen ........
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per lb...................
Yearling chickens, lb.
Yearling ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb.....................

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .87 00 to 38 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .10 00 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 09 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt......... 8 00 9 00
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Lambs, per cwt...............

9 60 y8 75

;
a SILVER MARKET.

■ Bar sliver in- London, 2496d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c 
Mexican dollars, lot.RS0N - Sugar Prices Op.

All grades of refined sugars were raised 
10c per cwt. in Toronto yesterday.

oz.5

East Buffalo Live Stock.
BAHT BUFFALO, March 15,-Cattls— 

Receipt* 100 head; market active, steady; 
prime steers, «.60 to «.76; butcher grades, 
«.60 to «.40. „ ,

Calves—Receipts. 300 head; market slow 
and steady; cull to choice; «.76 to 810.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 6000 head; 
market active, firm; choice lambs, «.75 to 
87; cull to fair. « to «60; yearling», «.50 
to «; sheep, 33 to «.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700; market active and 
lower; yorkers, 87.40 to 87.86; stage, » to 
«.26; pigs, 87.80 to 37.76; "Ü*?
heavy, 87.» to «26; rough*. « to «*».

% Street West v.Montreal Dairy Market.
MONTRE'L, March 15.- Cheese Is quiet 

but firm. Butter is active, and eggs are 
easier, with sales of new-laid at 23c to 
25c. Potatoes are unchanged at 8274c per | 
bag In car lots. The market for refined 
sugar is stronger, and prices have ad- 

them, It could well bo said. Just w he- ; Va need 10c per 100 lbs., making standard 
ther with development work all these granulated 84.55.
stringers will lead to one wide vein is 1 Eggs-Seiectsd, 22c: fresh 23c to 25c; 
yet to be determined by
the schist outcropping along the west- , ]1Uc tQ ye.
ern boundary line of the two claims ; gutter—Choicest, 26c to 27c; seconds, 
there Is a heavy mineralization which j 2474c to 2574c.

Twenty

■
.
$8 Receipts at Primary Centres.

Receipt» of wheat in car lots at prlmary 
pcints, with comparisons, w arenas follow s ;

, To-day. ago. ago.
. 33 10 43
. 18$ 130 261

.« 90 to 31 00 «
0 N 1 00■ iVANCE— 0 35 0 40
3 00 5 00 i -
0 26f:,ON m /Chicago ........

Minneapolis
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg ....

It laid, 
..........0 25

%1512
; 243173307ME

European Grain Exchanges.
The Liverpool wheat market closed to

day 74d lower to 74d higher than 
day- corn unchanged to 74d Nsher. Ant- 
werp wheat closed unchanged, Berlin 74c 
lower, Budapest 74c higher, Paris 74c to 
94c lower.

$2,000,000 .80 22 to » 24yielded gold on panning, 
chains to the north of this ridge the | 
Huronlan cuts thru a similar mass of 1 
rock on the Dome, where big values

0 14 0 15Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL, March 15.—A fair trade. Is 

being done In bams and bacon for the 
Easter trade, but other lines are quiet.

Dressed hogs—Country dressed, $8.25 to 
$9.25; abattoir, $9.75 to $10 per 100 libs.

Beef—Plate, half-barrels, 100 lbs., $8.75; 
barrels. 200 lbs., $17; tierces. 300 lbs.. $25.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 1074c; 
boxes. 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), 1094»; 
tubs. 59 lbs. net. grained, two handles, 
lie palls, wopd. 20 lbs. net, 1094c; tin palls, 
29 lb$. gross. 10*4c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $23; halt-barrels, 
$11.75; Canada short cut and back pork. 
45 to 55 pieces, barrels, $23.50; Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, $22; 
bean pork, small pieces, but fat, 'bar
rels, $17. 'N

. 0 18 0 30
. 0 20 0 22
. 0 15 0 16

X! :IN 3
EN BUILDING were found-

It is Impossible, from the work done, 
altho most intelligently planned and 
carried out. to define with any degree 
of accuracy the extent of what the^ore 
body might be on these two ci alms. 
That can only lie told by sinking at 
various intervals along the vein, test
ing up the rock and blocking out the 
ere. if it runs to "a depth worth while 
going to that extra expense. And this 
work wlU come just as soon as Mana
ger Thorne can get his plans into exe
cution. the compressor plant up and 
the power turned on.

A Prize Gold Shower,
Perhaps the shining light of the 

wholeagcrevation of lots in the com
pany’s holdings is the so-called Pres
ton tot. To the south of the Ritchie 
veteran, and s half mile to the west of 
the most southerly claim In the groun, 
Ir. the Township of Deloro, lies the 
prize gold-shower of all, from what 
Work has beer. done.

A quartz porphvry ridge ribboned 
with small leads that In some cases 
widen out to ten feet, runs thru the

*e
Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 
graded as follows : No. 1 northern, 24 
cars- No. 2 northern, 89; No. 3 northern, 
103- No. 4 northern, 36; No. 5 northern, 
17; No. 6 northern, 13; other grades, 19; 
winter wheat, 6.

At6 00 7 66
8 00 10 00ES, Ltd . 7 50 

.10 00 12 00

. 8 50 8 73

.10 00 12 00

9 50
W

■ t«

fr B •Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

249,000 613,000
" 241,000 233,000

747,000 606,000
444.000 596.000

exceptionally
d.fferent ex-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I
Wheat-

Receipts .......... 343.000
Shipments .... 182,0X1

. 504.000 

. 313,000

f
New York Live Stock,

NEW YORK. March 16.—Beeves—Re- 
ceipfs. 2000: steers, stow and barely 
steady ; bulls and cows, dull to 10c to 16c 
lower; steers, « to «.75: bulla « to «; 
cows, 82.10 to «.75.

Oaia-ee—Recelrts, 1560. Market Mow and 
60c lower. Veals, M to 810: culls, » to 
«.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
sheep, firm: lambs, 10c to T>® 
ewes, 3176 to «76: wethers. « toJS.2S; 
lambs. » to 37.15; yeerllng*. * 50 to ». .

Hors—Receipts, 6490k market, easier, 
heavy to light, $7.35 to $7 i».

Corn- 
Receipts ..
Shipments 

Oats— .
Receipts .......... 470.000
Shipments, .... 56i,000

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket were 39 carloads, cons’sting of 418 
cattle, 1012 hogs, 3S5 sheep and 52 calves.

Owing to light run of stock, prices were 
about steady at Tuesday’s quotations to 
all the different classes.___________________

STOCK
BROKERS

. 3095 * 10.200:L. J. West & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

PORCVP1XE AND COBALT STOCKS,
112 Confederation Lite Building.

kr Cisco. Three — 
f-g, were hurt, ana 
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broken. He is still 
ge to rolling stock
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PEARL LAKE ON MARKET.

Pearl Lake was quoted on the 
exchanges yesterday for the 
first time, and sales were made 
as high as 51 1-2. The Pwl 
Lake properties are adjacent to 
the HoIUnger, and with Mr. 
Burr E. Cartwright, wlio has 
made such a success of the TUn- 
iskanting mine in Cobalt In con
trol, the Pearl Lake claims will 
undoubtedly get faithful and 
ranid development.
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